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From Canada’s new queen of suspense, another hugely entertaining
supernatural thriller that will have you on the edge of your seat.
Prepare to be enchanted . . . Forget the cackling green hag in The
Wizard of Oz, forget Samantha from Bewitched. Real witches are
nothing, NOTHING like this. For years real witches have hidden their
powers, afraid of being persecuted. They have integrated so well into
the community, you could have a witch living right next door and never
know about it. Take Paige, for instance, whom we first met in Kelley
Armstrong’s novel Stolen. Just an ordinary twenty-something who runs
her own website design company, worries about her weight and wonders
if she’ll ever find a boyfriend. Okay, so she’s leader of the American
Coven and guardian of Savannah, the teenage daughter of a black witch.
Really, life is ordinary. But then a telekinetic half-demon, Leah
O’Donnell, shows up to fight for custody of Savannah. And although
Paige is ready for her, she’s not quite so prepared for the team of
supernaturals that Leah brings with her, including a powerful sorcerer
who claims to be Savannah’s father. When all hell breaks loose -literally -- and Paige is accused of witchcraft, Satanism and murder,
the Coven, fearing exposure, abandons her. Cut off from her friends,
Paige is forced against her better judgment to accept the help of a
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young sorcerer lawyer. And she quickly comes to realize that keeping
Savannah could mean losing everything else. Breathtakingly thrilling,
hip and funny, this new novel is another page-turning triumph from an
author who is going from strength to strength. “I had a feeding frenzy
on my front lawn, an unconscious paranormal investigator on my stairs,
and, somewhere out there, an entire Cabal special projects team
devoted to ruining my life.” -- from Dime Store Magic
When I first met Lola I was living in the countryside with my parents
and brothers and sisters. Lola was lonely and ill then, but it was
love at first sight, and I knew that I wanted to take care of her. A
beautifully told, heart-warming story about friendship and survival,
with a very surprising and satisfying ending.
Non è il principe azzurro… Callum Griffin è l’erede della mafia
irlandese. È spietato, arrogante, e vorrebbe vedermi morta. Abbiamo
iniziato col piede sbagliato quando ho appiccato un (piccolissimo)
incendio in casa sua. Le nostre famiglie pensano che un matrimonio
combinato sia l’unica cosa che possa evitare una guerra senza
esclusione di colpi. Quanto a me, penso che magari potrei ucciderlo
mentre dorme. Sarebbe molto più semplice se Callum non fosse
tremendamente attraente. Tuttavia, il mio cuore è chiuso in
cassaforte. Perché, anche se mi costringono a sposarlo… non potrò mai
amare un principe crudele. * * * Principe crudele è il primo
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esplosivo atto dell’epica serie Eredi brutali. Si tratta di un romanzo
dark sulla mafia, stand-alone, con lieto fine e senza finale aperto.
When the sad, beautiful Signora Giulia goes missing without a trace
from her Lake Como villa home, it is her husband who reports her
disappearance to the detective Sciancalepre, and so the search begins
- one that takes Sciancalepre beneath the tranquil surface of local
bourgeois society, a world of snobbery and secrets, while mysterious
shadows lurk in the grounds of the family villa . . . As his
investigation gathers pace this atmospheric classic detective story
becomes a thrilling game of legal cat and mouse. From the Trade
Paperback edition.
Lady Vernon and Her Daughter
The Pianist of Yarmouk
Wolf and the Dove
Dime Store Magic
Alfie Cat In Trouble

While investigating fatal wolf attacks on humans near Anchorage, werewolf and
new mom Elena Michaels and her husband, Clay, encounter more than they
expect in a savage force that awakens their animal natures.
Gypsy Lucian West non è materiale da marito. È rigidissimo e serio. Sexy, ma
questo non cambia le cose. È uno degli uomini più odiati d’America. Un
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arrogante maschio alfa. Un avvocato spietato. Ottiene ciò che vuole in aula e
fuori. Ora, vuole me. Per motivi che non riesco a comprendere, è deciso a fare di
me sua moglie. Fa capire chiaramente che non esiterà a ricattarmi per mettermi
un anello al dito. L’uomo potrebbe essere più ricco del peccato con un
bell’aspetto diabolico, ma l’inferno si congelerà, prima che gli dia il mio cuore.
*** Lucian Io non amo. Non stringo nemmeno relazioni. Ma tutto ciò cambia,
quando incombo nella disperata, bellissima donna che confessa i suoi peccati nel
buio della notte. Non dovrebbe essere niente per me. Nient’altro che una moglie.
La sua bocca intelligente mi fa impazzire. Il suo atteggiamento fa emergere la
bestia dentro di me. Voglio proteggerla. Voglio sottometterla. Voglio possedere le
sue belle labbra. Mi appartiene, solo che non lo sa ancora. L’ho già fatta mia con
il cognome. Ora è il momento di rivendicare il resto di lei.
Returning home to Blackberry Island to claim her inheritance and recover from
her tour of duty, young Army vet Michelle Sanderson, to save her family's Inn,
must form a tentative truce with single mother Carly Williams, whose shocking
betrayal years earlier destroyed their friendship. Reprint.
The epic romance that started with the New York Times and USA Today
Bestseller Beauty from Pain continues… How do you move on when he’s every
song you sing? After Laurelyn Prescott walks away from the love of her life, she
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returns to Nashville to pursue the only dream she has left. Determined to find a
distraction from the pain of losing Jack Henry, she immerses herself in her music.
But with her old life comes old acquaintances and new expectations. When
Laurelyn refuses her record producer’s outrageous demands, she finds herself
without a career—until an unforeseen opportunity presents itself. From there it’s a
rocket ride straight to the top where Laurelyn finds the success she’s always
dreamed of. Will it be enough to bring her the happiness she so deserves, or will
the absence of Jack Henry leave her wanting more? Jack Henry McLachlan
never expected to fall in love with Laurelyn Prescott—but he did. After he foolishly
let her slip through his fingers, he spends three months searching for her, but
their reunion doesn’t come easy. The woman he finds isn’t the same one who
drifted away without a goodbye. No longer an insecure girl on an Australian
adventure, this Laurelyn is a successful musician with a promising career. Her
dreams are becoming a reality, and Jack is terrified his American girl won’t have
a place for him in her new life. With only a month to convince her otherwise, will it
be enough time to make her visualize a life beyond the glitz and glamour, a life
that includes him?
A feisty tale of enemies-to-lovers
Il Corvo
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Women of the Otherworld
Beauty from Pain
Stolen
New York Times bestselling author Shayla Black invites readers to explore
the desires of her Wicked Lovers... Racing against time, NSA agent Joaquin
Muñoz is searching for a little girl who vanished twenty years ago with a
dangerous secret. Since Bailey Benson fits the profile, Joaquin abducts the
beauty and whisks her to the safety of Club Dominion—before anyone can
silence her for good. At first, Bailey is terrified, but when her kidnapper
demands information about her past, she’s stunned. Are her horrific
visions actually distant memories that imperil all she holds dear? Confined
with Joaquin in a place that echoes with moans and breathes passion, he
proves himself a fierce protector as well as a sensual Master who’s slowly
crawling deeper into her head…and her heart. But giving in to him might be
the most delicious danger of all. Because Bailey soon learns that her past
isn’t the only mystery. Joaquin has a secret of his own—a burning
vengeance in his soul. The exposed truth leaves her vulnerable and
wondering how much about the man she loves is a lie, how much more is
at risk than her heart. And if she can trust him to protect her long enough
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to learn the truth.
Resigning from The Club, a members-only facility where a man's every
fantasy can come true, when he marries innocent Keiley Hardin, John
"Mac" McCoy is tormented by his fantasies of sharing his wife with another
man, fantasies that are transformed into reality with the arrival of his best
friend, Jethro Riggs, who helps him introduce Keiley to a pleasure she
never expected. Reprint.
A New York Times and USA Today Bestseller.... They agreed on three
months...but their love knew no boundaries. Jack McLachlan is a
winemaking magnate and easily one of Australia's most eligible bachelors.
His success and wealth makes him no stranger to the complications of
romantic relationships and that's why he goes to extreme measures to
avoid the hassle. He prefers simplicity in the form of a beautiful female
companion with no strings attached. He arranges relationships like
business deals and they're always the same. No long term relationships. No
real names. It's his game and his rules. He's content to play as usual, but
when Laurelyn Prescott enters his life, his strategy must change because
this player is like none he's ever encountered. His world is turned on its
head after he begins a three month affair with the beautiful American
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musician. Nothing goes according to plan and as he breaks more and more
of his own rules for her, she's exceptionally close to becoming something
he never thought possible. His ultimate game changer. Beauty From Pain is
an adult contemporary novel and is not intended for younger readers due
to mature content.
Alfie the Doorstep Cat - star of the smash-hit Sunday Times bestseller - is
back in brand new ALFIE story for a younger readership.
Forbidden Pleasure
An Irresistible Bachelor
You Drive Me Crazy
A Novel
La Gabbia Dell'Angelo
They call him many names, but Angelic isn't one of them . . . Sebastian Ballister, the
notorious Marquess of Dain, is big, bad, and dangerous to know. No respectable
woman would have anything to do with the "Bane and Blight of the Ballisters"—and
he wants nothing to do with respectable women. He's determined to continue doing
what he does best—sin and sin again—and all that's going swimmingly, thank you . . .
until the day a shop door opens and she walks in. She's too intelligent to fall for the
worst man in the world . . . Jessica Trent is a determined young woman, and she's
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going to drag her imbecile brother off the road to ruin, no matter what it takes. If
saving him—and with him, her family and future—means taking on the devil himself,
she won't back down. The trouble is, the devil in question is so shockingly
irresistible, and the person who needs the most saving is—herself!
A fun, feisty romance, perfect for fans of Sophie Kinsella and Paige Toon. What girl
doesn’t dream of an amazing promotion working on the other side of the world?
This once in a lifetime opportunity is presented to 28-year-old investment banker,
Maddison Johnson and instantly fills her with abject fear. It isn't the New York
transfer she had set her heart on... she's going to South Korea, instead. To make
things worse, her boss Mark Kim doesn't go out of his way to make it easy for her to
adapt to her new environment. Plunged into a world she knows nothing about with a
man she can't stand, Maddison finds herself forced to adapt and grow up quickly.
Maybe in the process she will stumble over something wonderful and quite
unexpected... What people are saying about YOU DRIVE ME CRAZY: 'I found
myself gutted I had to put the book down and go to bed after my first stint of
reading' 'Very entertaining, really interesting that the storyline revolved around
working life as well as the personal'
Disavowed from his family and ostracized by the aristocracy, vampire soldier
Qhuinn must deal with Blay moving on as he finds love with a Chosen female and
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they prepare to have a young.
La Principessa d'America In quanto figlia della rispettata stirpe dei Delaney, il
posto di Grace nella vita è stato predeterminato: ogni suo tentativo di libertà è sotto
l'occhio vigile di una famiglia che nasconde un terribile segreto. Il Diavolo di Malta
La reputazione spietata di Adam Falzon gli ha fatto ottenere la venerazione dell'élite
altolocata. La sua ricchezza e il suo fascino d'altri tempi mascherano una
moltitudine di peccati, ma nulla può veramente nascondere il diavolo che ha dentro.
Una passione selvaggia e contorta Quando la più oscura delle circostanze li costringe
ad incontrarsi, Grace cade direttamente nella pericolosa morsa di Adam. Ma lui non
è il mostro che Grace credeva, e lei non è la ragazza innocente che Adam si
aspettava. L'attrazione tra prigioniera e sequestratore è innegabile, ma nemmeno
una principessa può domare il diavolo. Riuscirà Grace a sfuggire alla gabbia dorata
di Adam? E, soprattutto, è quello che vuole?
Oh, Freedom!
La Trilogia Completa
Dangerous Pleasure: A Bound Hearts Novel
The Beauty Series Book 3
The Penumbra
Two super-hot daddies + one willing girl = sparks ELERI Working as a nanny in an
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exclusive London borough for two bi-sexual alphas is my dream job. Except Gabe and
Luke are making me think such dirty thoughts. I can't have them though... it would be
totally outta line. And they couldn't possibly be interested in a twenty-two-year-old virgin
like me I should find someone else to punch my V card, right? Yeah, right... GABE AND
LUKE Sweet, innocent Eleri doesn't realize how cute she is. Like a breath of fresh air, a
ray of sunshine, and every other clich you can think of. She's also sexy as f*ck,
tempting as sin, and trouble with a big T. We wanna take her, break her, and make her
ours. We know it's wrong, she's our kids' nanny, but it feels so frigging right. It's not like
we're gonna fall for her... not like she's gonna fall for us either. Just a bit of fun, nothing
more, nothing less... Until it isn't...
This exciting adventure story follows a family of slaves in the USA in 1860 as they
escape from a cotton plantation via the legendary Underground Railroad. An enthralling
story of courage and resilience, centring on 10-year-old Tommy, it will fascinate
children who might not know much about this secret escape route into Canada that was
used by as many as 100,000 people. Ten-year-old Tommy roams the cotton fields of
Alabama owned by the notorious Captain Archer. Intimidating guards with fierce dogs
protect the land to prevent any slaves from leaving. That is until a supernatural spirit
visits Tommy offering a way out. With his banjo slung over his shoulder, Peg Leg Joe
guides Tommy, his family and other slaves out of Southern USA, and into Canada
through the legendary Underground Railroads. Stretched for miles across the country's
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vastness, the network famously facilitated more than 100,000 slaves to a new life. For
Tommy and his family, the escape is far from an easy ride. The young boy is forced to
mature through this testing period and allow his strong will to guide himself and others
to safety under the guidance of Peg Leg Joe. Set in the 19th century, D'Adamo's wellconstructed novel tells a story distant in time, remains grounded in a reality that still
exists today. Millions of people across the globe continue to be enslaved, including
children.
The life of a female war photographer killed in action is told by three of her friends in
this biographical novel by the author of Bloody Cow. Gerda Taro was a German-Jewish
war photographer, anti-fascist activist, artist, and innovator who, together with her
partner, the Hungarian Endre Friedmann, was one half of the alias Robert Capa, widely
considered to be the twentieth centuryʼs greatest war and political photographer. She
was killed while documenting the Spanish Civil War and tragically became the first
female photojournalist to be killed on a battlefield. August 1, 1937, Paris. Taroʼs twentyseventh birthday, and her funeral. Friedmann leads the procession. He is devastated,
but there are others, equally bereft, with him: Ruth Cerf, Taroʼs old friend from Leipzig
with whom she fled to Paris; Willy Chardack, ex-lover; Georg Kuritzkes, another lover
and a key figure in the International Brigades. They have all known a different Gerda,
and one who is at times radically at odds with the heroic anti-fascist figure being
mourned by the multitudes . . . Another character in the novel is the era itself, the
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1930s, with economic depression, the rise of Nazism, hostility towards refugees in
France, the centuryʼs ideological warfare, the cultural ferment, and the ascendency of
photography as the ageʼs quintessential art form. Winner of the Strega Prize, The Girl
with the Leica is a must-read for fans of historical fiction centered on extraordinary
womenʼs lives. “A biography, a feminist parable, a declaration of love for photography,
and a tableau of the 1930s: The Girl with the Leica is all this at once.” ̶Il Sole 24 Ore
(Italy) “Janeczek creatively and seamlessly spotlights war photographer Gerda
Pohorylle.” ̶Publishers Weekly
The second novel in the #1 New York Times bestselling Otherworld series. Elena
Michaels is back̶and she has company. When a young witch tells Elena that a group
of humans are kidnapping supernaturals, Elena ignores the warning. After all, everyone
knows thereʼs no such thing as witches. As for the thought of other ʻsupernaturalsʼ, well,
sheʼd just rather not dwell on the possibility. Soon, however, sheʼs confronted with the
truth about her world, when sheʼs kidnapped and thrown into a cell-block with witches,
sorcerers, half-demons and other werewolves. As Elena soon discovers, dealing with
her fellow captives is the least of her worries. In this prison, the real monsters carry the
keys. Lending a mission of vampires, demons, shamans, and witches, Elena is lured
into the net of ruthless Internet billionaire Tyrone Winsloe, who is well on his way to
amassing a private collection of supernaturals. He plans to harness their powers for
himself̶even if it means killing them. For Elena, kidnapped and imprisoned deep
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underground, unable to tell her friends from her enemies, choosing the right allies is a
matter of life and death.
La Malavita Di Boston
Personal Demon
Conviction
Industrial Magic
Catturata
The epic romance between an all-American beauty and her Aussie continues in this
final installment of The Beauty Series. Jack McLachlan is fulfilled by more than he
dared to dream possible. He finds everything he never knew he wanted̶or
needed̶in Laurelyn Prescott, his last and final companion. Life is beautiful with his
beloved by his side but their post-wedded bliss is cut short when his dark past springs
into their present happiness. He wants to shelter Laurelyn but keeping her untainted
by his previous life proves impossible when yesterday s sins insist on returning to
haunt him. Will it be possible for them to find happiness in their forever with a past
like his?
Art conservator Callie Burke's new assignment is restoring a masterpiece owned by
ruthless, wealthy, and sexy politico Jack Walker. When she's persuaded to move into
Jack's sprawling estate to finish the job, a mere business proposition turns into
something far more complicated-and passionate.
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#1 New York Times bestselling author Lora Leigh has captivated millions with her
sizzling tales. Paige Galbraithe has always wondered if the dark, cool and mysterious
Abram Mustafa is hiding a wicked side... a side that will allow her to explore the kind
of pleasure she has only dreamed of. For Abram, Paige is the only woman he has ever
loved. But Abram faces the greatest test of his life when his father kidnaps Paige. With
Paige's life now in danger, Abram knows that his plans for escape from the only home
he has ever known have become more imperative than ever. And for Paige, with her
freedom taken from her, she must learn to trust Abram with more than her fantasies.
She must trust him with her life... and her heart.
Kia Rutherford-Stanton has never forgotten the powerful Chase Falladay who came to
her rescue two years ago, and when she agrees to a sexual rendezvous meant only for
pleasure, she finds her wildest fantasies and desires fulfilled.
Beautiful Bad
A Novel of Jane Austen's Lady Susan
Beauty from Love
Confessa (La salvezza della città del peccato Vol. 1)
Lover at Last
A woman in Italy returns to the village where she grew up to reflect
on her childhood. She is able to vicariously live her parents' life,
including their wedding.
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When civil war erupts in Somalia, cousins Domenica Axad and Barni are
separated and forced to flee the country. Barni manages to eke out a
living in Rome, where she works as an obstetrician. Domenica wanders
Europe in a painful attempt to reunite her broken family and come to
terms with her past. After ten years, the two women reunite. When
Domenica gives birth to a son, Barni, also known as Little Mother, is
at her side. Together with the new baby, Domenica and Barni find
their Somali roots and start to heal the pain they have suffered in
war and exile. This powerful yet tender novel underscores the
strength of women, family, and community, and draws on the tenacious
yearning for a homeland that has been denied.
After the death of Sir Frederick Vernon, Lady Vernon and her
daughter, Frederica, confront the surviving heir of her husband's
estate, Charles Vernon, about his treatment of his family. They are
faced with Charles's indifference, his wife Catherine's distrustful
animosity, and a flood of rumors that threaten to undo them all. Will
Lady Vernon and Frederica find love and happiness--and financial
security--or will their hopes be dashed with their lost fortune?
Il mio nuovo incarico al lavoro: testare i giocattoli. Sì, intendo
proprio i sex toys. Beh, tecnicamente, si tratta di testare
l'applicazione che controlla i giocattoli a distanza. Un problema? La
showgirl che dovrebbe testare l'hardware (cioè i toys veri e propri)
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entra in convento. Un altro problema? Questo progetto è importante
per il mio capo russo, il cupo e squisitamente sexy Vlad, alias:
l'Impalatore. C'è un'unica soluzione: testare io stessa sia il
software sia l'hardware... con il suo aiuto. NOTA: Questa è una
commedia romantica a sé stante, licenziosa e piccante, che narra di
un'eroina bizzarra e un po’ nerd, e del suo misterioso e attraente
capo russo, nonché di due porcelline d’India, che potrebbero anche
farsi la sforbiciata a vicenda. Se uno qualsiasi di questi elementi
non è di vostro gradimento, scappate subito! Altrimenti, allacciatevi
le cinture per una corsa che vi farà ridere a crepapelle.
His to Take
Hard Code - Codice Duro
Dare Me
Barefoot Season
Strapazzami

Five coworkers. Four drinks. Three glances. Two fleeting smiles. One
dare. A dare that will change my life. That’s all it takes to send me
plummeting into the arms of the mysterious Holt Hamilton. Behind his
crystal blue eyes is a secret, one that screams danger but calls to me
anyway. My name is Saige Phillips. I never walk away from a dare.
The men and women of the Otherworld – witches, werewolves, demons,
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vampires – live unseen among us. Only now a reckless killer has torn
down the wall, trapping one very human woman in the supernatural
crossfire. Robyn moved to LA after her husband died to try to put some
distance between herself and the life they had together. And the
challenges of her job as the PR consultant to a Paris Hilton wannabe
are pretty distracting. But then her celebutante is gunned down in a
night club, and Robyn is suddenly the prime suspect. The two people
most determined to clear her are her old friend, the half-demon
tabloid reporter Hope Adams, and a homicide detective with an
uncanny affinity for the dead. Soon Robyn finds herself in the heart of
a world she never even knew existed – and which she was safer
knowing nothing about . . .
Meet the smart, sexy — supernatural — women of the otherworld. This
is not your mother’s coven... Kelley Armstrong returns with the eagerly
awaited follow-up to Dime Store Magic. Paige Winterbourne, a
headstrong young woman haunted by a dark legacy, is now put to the
ultimate test as she fights to save innocents from the most insidious
evil of all.. . . In the aftermath of her mother’s murder, Paige broke
with the elite, ultraconservative American Coven of Witches. Now her
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goal is to start a new Coven for a new generation. But while Paige
pitches her vision to uptight thirty-something witches in business
suits, a more urgent matter commands her attention. Someone is
murdering the teenage offspring of the underworld’s most influential
Cabals — a circle of families that makes the mob look like amateurs.
And none is more powerful than the Cortez Cabal, a faction Paige is
intimately acquainted with. Lucas Cortez, the rebel son and unwilling
heir, is none other than her boyfriend. But love isn’t blind, and Paige
has her eyes wide open as she is drawn into a hunt for an unnaturalborn killer. Pitted against shamans, demons, and goons, it’s a battle
chilling enough to make a wild young woman grow up in a hurry. If she
gets the chance.
A devoted wife, a loving husband and a chilling murder that no one
saw coming. Things that make me scared: When Charlie cries.
Hospitals and lakes. When Ian drinks vodka in the basement. ISIS.
When Ian gets angry… That something is really, really wrong with me.
Maddie and Ian’s love story began with a chance encounter at a party
overseas; he was serving in the British army and she was a travel
writer visiting her best friend, Jo. Now almost two decades later,
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married with a beautiful son, Charlie, they are living the perfect
suburban life in Middle America. But when a camping accident leaves
Maddie badly scarred, she begins attending writing therapy, where she
gradually reveals her fears about Ian’s PTSD; her concerns for the
safety of their young son; and the couple’s tangled and tumultuous
past with Jo. From the Balkans to England, Iraq to Manhattan, and
finally to an ordinary family home in Kansas, sixteen years of love and
fear, adventure and suspicion culminate in The Day of the Killing,
when a frantic 911 call summons the police to the scene of a shocking
crime. Don't miss Annie Ward's explosive new novel, The Lying Club, a
story of revenge, murder and shocking secrets!
Living with the Dead
Little Mother
Lord of Scoundrels
Their Virgin Nanny
Lola and Me
One morning on the outskirts of Damascus, two starving friends are walking through their
desolate city and come across a familiar street that has been turned to rubble, concrete
bridges towering above them like tombs and houses turned inside out. Aeham turns to the
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only comfort he has left and pushes his piano into the street to play a song of hope to his
fellow Syrians. It is a song that will reach far beyond the streets of his home and carry
consequences he could never have dreamed of. This tender and poetic account of
Aeham's experiences, from losing his city, friends and family to leaving his country and
finding safety, will move readers with its raw and candid emotion. This is a gripping
portrait of a man's search for solace and of a country that has been fiercely torn apart.
Fans of JoJo Moyes will love this story about finding love when you've lost all hope.
Reporter Hope Adams, a gorgeous half-demon determined to use her powerful gifts for
good, undertakes a dangerous mission of infiltrating a Miami gang of bored, wealthy, and
trouble-making supernaturals on behalf of the Cortez Cabal.
From New York Times bestselling author Kathleen E. Woodiwiss comes one of her most
beloved romances... The Wolf Noble Aislinn grieves as the Iron Wolf and his minions
storm through her beloved Darkenwald. And she burns with malice for the handsome
Norman savage who would enslave her. . .even as she aches to know the rapture of the
conqueror's kiss. The Dove For the first time ever, mighty Wulfgar has been vanquished and by a bold and beautiful princess of Saxon blood. He must have the chaste, sensuous
enchantress who is sworn to his destruction. And he will risk life itself to nurture with
tender passion a glorious union born in the blistering heat of hatred and war.
Principe crudele
Frostbitten
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The Disappearance of Signora Giulia
Only Pleasure
The Beauty Series Book 2
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